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This manual has been put together with the utmost care. If, however, you should discover an error, please inform 

Fancom B.V.. 

 

The documentation consists of the following manuals: 

 IntelliTek Installation manual 

 IntelliTek System overview manual 

 IntelliTek TouchTek Box manual 

 IntelliTek TouchTek PC + Server manual 

 Milan-Touch handheld manual 

Please read these manuals in this order. The IntelliTek Installation manual is relevant for installation staff and not 

relevant for the end-users. 

 

The following symbols are used in this manual: 

 

Tips and suggestions. 

 

Note providing recommendations and additional information. 

 

Warning indicating damage to the product if you do not follow procedures carefully. 

 

Warning indicating danger to humans or animals. 

 

Electrical shock hazard. Danger to humans and animals. 

 

Example of a practical application of the described functionality. 

 

Calculation example. 

 

Describes the key combinations for arriving at a particular screen. 

Decimals 

The control computer and this manual use a decimal point in values. For example: a weight is shown as 1.5 kg 

(not as 1,5 kg). 

 

For any questions and support, please contact the local Fancom Sales & Service Center. 
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All the TouchTek boxes of a farm are connected to the TouchTek Server who is connected to a PC. In this 

chapter, you can read about the basic functions of the TouchTek Server. 

 

The presumption of this chapter is that TouchTek Server has been correctly installed. You can read 

more information about the installation of TouchTek Server in the installation manual. 

 

 

1. Server: Icon that indicates this TouchTek control is operating as the server. 

2. IP-address: Shows the internal IP-address of the TouchTek server. 

3. Date and time: Shows the adjusted date and time for the entire feeding system. 

4. Language-button: Click the button to switch over between two preset languages. 

5. TouchTek NET: Shows the number of TouchTek boxes operating in the network. 

6. No Respond: Shows the number of TouchTek boxes within this network that don’t respond (failure). 

7. FillTek: Shows the number of FillTek controls connected to the TouchTek server. 

8. AlarmTek: Shows the number of AlarmTek controls connected to the TouchTek server. 

9. Menu: Click the symbols to toggle the contents of the display area between Start screen, Alarm messages 

and Settings. 

 
Display elements with the symbol  are buttons and can be clicked in order to obtain further 

information or change settings. Display elements with the symbol  are protected buttons. You will 

have to enter a password after clicking them. 
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1. Click on Settings and choose Date and time. The following screen appears: 

 

2. Set the relevant date and time. All TouchTek boxes in the network will be synchronized automatically. 

 

Changing the system time during operation may cause unrest within the sow herd because the actual 

start time of the feeding has changed. Also the actual feeding period (time period between two feed 

starts) will be shortened or extended depending on the new adjusted time. 

If the current feeding period is shortened because of the new adjusted time (next feed start will be 

before 24 hour time frame is elapsed) the sows will be able to enter the stations earlier than usual what 

will lead to higher feed demand within the 24 hour time frame. 

If the current feeding period is extended because of the new adjusted time (time period between two 

feed starts is more than 24 hours) the sows have to wait longer than usual for the next feeding time 

what will lead to lower feed demand within the 24 hour time frame. 

 

Changing the system date during operation will have an impact on the “stadium-days” (e.g. 

“pregnancy-day”) of the sows.  

 

Make sure that time and date are set correct before starting the operation! Any changes during 

operation will lead to irritations. 

 

The system will not automatically switch over between winter- and summertime. We recommend also 

not change manually between winter- / summertime because sows then have to get used to different 

feeding times which may cause unrest. 
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With the TouchTek PC software you can operate a Fancom smart feeding system (e.g. IntelliTek, FaroTek). At 

this software you can set all relevant settings (e.g. feed-profiles, portion sizes, feed start times, etc.) and also 

administrate your sow herd in order to use the feeding system most effective. In this chapter, you can read about 

the basic functions of the TouchTek PC software. 

 

The presumption of this chapter is that PC software has been correctly installed. You can read more 

information about the installation of TouchTek PC Software in the installation manual. 

 

After logging in, the TouchTek PC main menu appears. The most important parts of the main menu are explained 

below. 

 

1. Navigation: Use the navigation to return to the main menu or to navigate to any other menu. 

2. Sow alarm list: Shows the number of sows listed on the alarm list because they haven’t eaten enough. Click 

to display the alarm list. 

3. Sow message list: Shows the number of sows that have a message (e.g. “too low feed amount”, etc). Click 

to display the message list. 

4. Device alarm: Shows the number of technical device alarms. Click to display all actual device alarms within 

the system. 

5. Back-up: Click to create a data back-up of all relevant system data’s. You can restore the back-up in case of 

a technical fault resulting in a data lost. Button will turn to red if the last back-up is older than 3 days! 

6. Settings & information: Click to enter various menus for settings and system information. 

7. Sows: Daily sow management (e.g. relocate sows, assigning feeding profiles, etc.). 

8. Profiles: Configure up to 12 different feed profiles including feedcurves. 

9. Conditions: Configure the 5 different body-conditions resulting into temporary feed deviations of assigned 

sows. 

10. Management: Basic settings for treatments and comments. 

11. Calibration: Set the portion sizes of the feed dispensers. 

12. Data: Backup and restore data. 
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Make sure that date and time of the system is set correctly at the TouchTek Server before start 

operation. 

 

You can set the PC operation language as follows: 

1. Click  and choose Languages. 

2. Select the relevant language. 

 

 

You can set the general system data as follows: 

1. Click , Settings and choose System. The following screen appears: 

 

2. Set the general settings: 

 First language: Select the primary language that should be available for the TouchTek box. 

 Second language: Select the secondairy language that should be available for the TouchTek box. 

 Password: Set an individual password. This password has to be entered on the TouchTek box to enable 

certain changes to the settings to be made on the TouchTek box. This prevents any changes of settings 

on the TouchTek box by unauthorized personnel. 

 Start date for 1.000 day calendar: Set the cycle start date. 

 Cycle days for 1.000 day calendar: Set the number of days for the cycle. 

 Type of date view: Set which date format should be displayed on the TouchTek boxes. 

 

The system settings also apply to any FaroTek feeding systems that might be connected to the system 
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1. Click , Settings, Barn Area and choose Gestation. The following screen appears: 

 

 

 Feed-start: Set the time when daily feeding should start. At that time the daily feed amount for all sows in the 

gestation area will be calculated and all sows will have access to the IntelliTek stations again. 

 

Be careful with changing the feeding time during operation. This would affect the feeding volumes 

that is given for the next 24 hours! It also can cause a negative effect to the inner rhythm of the herd 

that result in agitated sows (the sows must adapt the new feeding time). 

 Feeding brakes: chose the number of feeding breaks you want to have during the feeding period (24 hours). 

Set the time when the break should start and the duration of the break. 

 

Feed breaks are limiting the number of sows that can be fed at the IntelliTek station. Please make sure 

that all sows within a IntelliTek section have enough time to enter the stations during the feeding period, 

even feed breaks are configured.  

 

In general it is recommended not to set any feeding brakes in order to allow all sows to enter the 

IntelliTek stations during the complete feeding period (24h). However, in some cases it is necessary to 

configure feeding breaks for example if no feed is available during the cleaning time of a liquid feeding 

system. 

 

 Too high “day of pregnancy”: It is critical that the pregnant sows within the gestation will be removed on time 

to the farrowing area. Because of that, the system can create a sow-message “too high day of pregnancy”. 

Set the “day of pregnancy” when the system should create this sow-message. 

 “Not eaten enough” if more than x% rest: A sow that has not eaten enough during a feeding period will 

appear on the alarmlist. Set the “percentage of feed-rest” at what point you consider a sow as “has eaten 

enough”. For example, a setting of 0% means all sows that have not eaten their complete daily calculated 

amount will appear on the alarmlist; a setting of 50% will just put sows on the alarmlist that haven’t eaten less 

than the half of the amount they were allowed to.  

 On alarmlist after x-days not eaten enough: It is recommended to configure the system that way that sows 

haven’t eaten enough will appear immediately at the alarmlist (1 day). However, if the user just what to 

concentrate on the sows that haven’t eaten enough during two consecutive feeding periods, he can set this 

parameter on “2 days”.  
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 Minimum / maximum feed amounts: Set the minimum/maximum feed amount that should be given to a sow in 

the gestation barn. If the feed amount calculated for a sow is outside this range, a message will be generated 

for this sow. 

 

The set values for minimum / maximum feed amount do not have influence on the calculated feed 

amounts. These values are only needed to generate e message! 

 

 

Only relevant if the IntelliTek station has a SelTek selection gate. 

 

Make sure that the selection pen size (how many sows can be located at the selection pen) is set in 

accordance with the actual situation in the barn. It is recommended not to undercut a minimum space of 

1.8 square meters per sow! 

 

The physical selection pen size must not be decreased without adjusting the selection pen size setting! 

The selection pen must not be subdivided (e.g. by adding grates). 

 

This must be set by a professional specialist prior operation and it must only be changed if the size of 

the selection pen changes! 

 

Never place too many sows in one selection pen. If too many sows are selected into the selection pen 

relative to the space that is available, there is a risk of sows being injured or killed! 

The maximum number of sows per selection pen set here is important to prevent the selection pen from being 

filled with too many sows! If the number of sows set has been reached, all the IntelliTek stations that select into 

this selection pen are blocked for safety reasons and an alarm message is generated. 

You can set the selection pen size as follows: 

1. Click , Settings, IntelliTek and choose Selection pens. The following screen appears: 

 

2. Select a selection pen from the left-hand column. 

3. Set the maximum number of sows that fit into the selection pen. As a reference, approx. 1.8 square metres 

are required per sow. The assigned sections from which sows are selected to go into the selected selection 

pen are displayed as information.  

4. Click Save. 
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These settings are important for two functions: 

 Switching on a feed conveyer by the FillTek controller if the “portions on stock” of a DosTek dispenser are 

dispensed (only if a FillTek controller exists). 

 Switching off the IntelliTek station and generating a device-message if a DosTek dispenser is running out of 

feed. 

1. Click , Settings, IntelliTek and choose Dosage reserve capacity. The following screen appears: 

 

2. Set the relevant portion amounts for every dispenser: 

 

 Portions on stock (V1) will start the feed conveyer after the DosTek dispenser has dispensed this amount of 

portion (only if a FillTek exists). 

As soon the feed sensor does not recognize feed anymore, the system is counting the dispensed portions 

and will automatically trigger the feed conveyer by the FillTek controller when the “portions on stock” are 

dispensed. Once the sensor again recognizes feed, the counter will be reset to zero. 

 Reserve portions (V2) will switch off the IntelliTek station and generates a device-message when DosTek 

dispenser is empty. 

Once the “Portions on stock” are dispensed, the system is counting the “reserve portions”. Normally the feed-

conveyer has filled up the DosTek dispenser before the “reserve portions” are reached and the counter is 

again reset to zero. Anyway, if the conveyer failed to fill up the DosTek dispenser before the “reserve 

portions” are reached, the IntelliTek station will be switched off and a device message „empty dispenser” will 

be generated. 

 

This must be set by a professional specialist prior to commissioning and it must only be changed if 

sensor is replaced or the portion size of the hopper has changed!  

 

Make sure that the sum of both values (V1 + V2) is not set higher than the real feed content of the 

dispenser! In that case there is a risk that no alarm is generated if the DosTek is empty and some sows 

could get too less feed without being noticed by the system. 

 

Make sure that the “reserve portions” (V2) are set high enough in order to give the conveyer enough 

time to supply the feed to this dispenser before the IntelliTek station will be switched off because of an 

empty dispenser. 
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These values set at the PC are in general valid for all DosTek dispensers of the system. However, if at 

specific DosTek dispensers are different hoppers or the sensor is located at a different spot, the user 

can set at the TouchTek Box “individual values” for each DosTek dispenser (see installation manual). 

 

 

Only relevant if the system has HeatTek heat detection. 

The HeatTek heat detection device registers for how long time a sow is visiting a boar. Sows that stay with a boar 

exceptionally long are considered as in heat and a corresponding message will be generated. You can set the 

HeatTek detection as follows: 

1. Click , Settings, IntelliTek and select HeatTek. The following screen appears: 

 

2. Set the time (minutes) from when the sow is to be reported as in heat. If the sow has spent more time with 

the boar than set here within the last 24 hours, she is considered as in heat. If the HeatTek device is 

equipped with a clour marking unit, you can also set the colour and the length of spray time here. 

3. Click Save. 

 

Sows identified as in heat can automatically be treated at the IntelliTek station. 

 

 

Only relevant if the system has an AlarmTek alarm relay. 

You can set the alerts as follows: 

1. Click , Settings and choose Alerts. The following screen appears: 

 

2. Set which device alarms should trigger specific AlarmTek devices. 

If a technical defect occurs within the installation, the system will automatically generate a device message 

which is displayed on the PC software and the TouchTek box. In addition to this device message, an alarm 

relay (AlarmTek) can be triggered by specific alarms, in order to switch on an external alarm device (buzzer, 

lamp, dialer, etc.). 

3. Click Save. 
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You can calibrate the dispenser as follows: 

1. Click on Calibration. The following screen appears: 

 
The current calibration values of the DosTek dispensers for portion size (gram per portion) and water volume 

per portion (ms – water valve opening time) are shown in the gestation barn line. 

2. Click Calibrate. The following screen appears: 

 

3. Set the calibration values (see system overview manual for more information). 

4. Click Save. 

 

These calibration values set at the PC are valid for all DosTek Dispensers at the related barn area as 

long they are not configured at the TouchTek Box as “individual calibrated”. Please note that these 

settings do not have an impact on DosTek dispensers set at the TouchTek Box as “individual 

calibrated”! 

 

Make sure that the “feed per portion” is always set correctly depending on the dispensed type of feed. A 

wrong calibration will automatically lead to incorrect feed supply to the sows! 

 

The value set for “water per portion” at this screen reflects 100% water supply. You can adjust the 

water-quantity given to the sows also by setting a different water-% value at a feed-profile in order to 

give more or less water to certain sows. 
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You can define up to 12 different feed profiles and assign them to your sows based on their types (e.g. 

gilt, 2nd litter sow, old sow, etc.). 

You can set the feeding profiles as follows: 

1. Click Profiles. The following screen appears: 

 

2. Select the relevant feeding profile on the left of the screen. 

3. Activate the profile ( ) and assign it a name. 

4. For each existing barn area (e.g. "gestation area" or "farrowing area") there is a register with the specific 

feed-curve and other parameter. Define the feed-curve and settings for all existing barn areas before start 

operation! 

5. Set the relevant feeding curve and the necessary parameters for the gestation barn area as follows: 

 Feeding duration: time in seconds between two portions. Increase the feeding duration for sows that eat 

slowly. For sows that are eating faster you should decrease the feeding duration. 

 Clearing time: time in seconds between the dispensing of the last portion and the closing of the trough 

flap. Set the clearing time to a value that allows the sow to completely clear the trough. 

 

The set values for “feeding duration” and “clearance time” will have significant impact on the actual 

time a sow will occupy the IntelliTek station.  

 If the values for “feeding duration” and “clearance time” are set too high, the feeding procedure 

will take unnecessary long what will limiting the number of sows you can feed at the IntelliTek 

station. 

 If the values for “feeding duration” and “clearance time” are set too low, the sow might not be 

able to clean the trough before the trough flap is closing. In that case the next sow will have 

access to the remaining feed what is dedicated to the former sow. 

 Water: determines how much water is dispensed with every portion of feed for sows assigned to this 

profile. If the value is set to 100%, the water valve will be opened for the time set at the calibration of the 

DosTek dispenser (see above). You can decrease or increase the water volume for sows of this profile 

by changing the %-value to provide more or less wet feed to the sows. 

 

If you set the water volume in the feeding profile at 120%, every sow that assigned to this profile will 

get 20% more water. 
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 DryTek runtime: running time of the DryTek dispenser in seconds. Determines how much dry-substances 

will be dispensed for sows of this profile if they are assigned to the action DryTek (only relevant if a 

DryTek substance dispenser is used). 

1. Set the feed curve. The feed curve determines how much feed a sow assigned to this feed profile should get 

at a certain "stadium-day". For sows that are pregnant the "stadium-day" is the "day of pregnancy" and 

calculated based on the "insemination date". For sows that are "empty" the "stadium-day" is the "feed-day" 

and calculated by the "feed-date". You can enter up to 20 stadium-days with different feed amounts in the 

table. The resulting feed curve is shown as a graph to give you a better overview. If the IntelliTek stations in 

the gestation barn have two DosTek dispensers, the relevant amounts must be entered for both dispensers 

to enable different types of feed to be mixed. 

2. Click Save. 

 

You can set the feed deviation (based on the conditions) as follows: 

1. Click Conditions. The following screen appears: 

 

2. Set the “feed deviation in %” and the “duration in days” for every condition. As soon as a sow is assigned to a 

condition, she will be fed considering the %- feed deviation for the entered time period. 

3. Click Save. 
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After clicking Sows in the home screen, the Sow management screen appears. The most important parts of the 

screen are explained below. 

 

1. Location tree: Shows the structure of your individual sow farm. By clicking on a specific location the sows 

registered at that chosen location will be shown at the animal-list. 

 System: show all sows of the farm 

 At feeding: show the sows that are currently at a feeding system (IntelliTek or FaroTek) 

 Gestation: show the sows that are located at the gestation area (IntelliTek) 

 Section(s): show the sows that are registered at the chosen section (TouchTek Box) 

 Not at feeding: show the sows that are currently not at a feeding system (not registered at a TouchTek 

Box) 

2. List-buttons: Click on a List-button to show sows (at the chosen location) that fulfills a specific criteria. 

 Animals: list all sows at the chosen location 

 Messages: list the sows at the chosen location that have a message 

 Selected animals: list the sows at the chosen location that are in a selection-pen (only displayed if a 

selection pen exists 

 Workingplan: list the sows at the chosen location that are listed on the actual working plan 

 Sows in Heat: list the sows at the chosen location that are detected as “in heat” by the HeatTek device 

(only displayed if a HeatTek detector exists) 
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3. Index-buttons & Index-carts: If the List-button “Animals” is chosen, the user can switch the view of the 

animal-list between several Indexes. Depending on the chosen Index the animal-list is split in different Index-

cards. By this function the user has maximal overview of his complete sow-herd. See the table below for the 

available indexes. 

Symbol Index Index carts Explanation 

 

Standard All sows | not eaten yet | alarm-sows As shown at the TouchTek 

Box 

 

Group Group <x> | Group <y> | … | Group <z> Every Group-number has its 

own Index-card 

 

Stadium Pregnant | empty | unknown  

 

Feed-profile Profile 0 | Profile 1 | … | Profile 12  

 

Condition Condition 1 | Condition 2 | … | Condition 5  

 

IntelliTek station Station 1 | Station 2 | … | Station 8  

 

Comments Comment 1 | Comment 2 | … | Comment n Every Comment has its own 

Index-card 

 

Pregnancy week 1W | 2 W | … | 16 W Every Pregnancy-week has its 

own Index-card 

 

Abstinent since >1 Year | >3 Month | >4 Weeks | <1 Week Only selectable at location “not 

at feeding” 

4. Animal list: List of the elected sows with all relevant data (see more information’s below) 

5. Excel-export: The user can export the “sow-data” and the “feed-history” of all sows to a csv-file to open it as 

an Excel-chart. 

6. Print animal-list: Click this button to print the currently shown animal-list at a printer.  

7. Search for sows: Click this button to search/filter within the currently shown animal-list for one or more 

specific sows by animal-number, transponder-number or other criteria.  

8. Animal data-boxes: Shows all relevant data of the sow elected at the animal-list. Provides the option to 

change sow-data’s and executing specific operations like relocation of sows or assign a treatment to sows 

9. Group-posting: This function is displayed if the user is electing one or more sows at the animal-list by the 

check-box(es). It allows the user to change sow-data’s for a group of elected sows just by one posting. 
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The animal list contains the following columns: 

 

 Checkbox to elect sows for group postings. Use the checkbox in the header to elect 

all / no sow. 

Status Shows the actual feeding-status of the sow: 

 : Alarmsow: Sow has not eaten enough during the last day(s)! 

 : Sow has not yet eaten enough during the current feed period 

 : Sow has already eaten enough during the current feed period, but still demand 

 : Sow has already eaten the complete ratio and no demand anymore 

 : Sow is “not at feeding” 

Alarmdays Shows for how many days the sow has not eaten enough 

Transponder Shows the Transpondernumber of the sow 

Animal no. Shows the visual animal number of the sow 

TouchTek PC Shows what IntelliTek station the sow has visited at last feeding 

Stadium Shows the actual stadium of the sow (“pregnant”, “empty” or “unknown”) 

Stadium day Shows the actual “stadium-day” of the sow (“day of pregnancy” or “Feed-day”) 

Group Shows the group number the sow is assigned to 

Profile Shows the feed-profile the sow is assigned to 

Condition Shows the body-condition the sow is assigned to 

Columns for sows that are located at a IntelliTek Feeding system 

Daily feed (g) Shows the daily calculated target feed amount of the sow 

% rest Shows the percentage of the target feed amount the sow has not eaten yet 

Columns for sows that are located “not at feeding” 

Introduction date Shows the date when the sow was entered to the system 

Latest feeding Shows the date when the sow was fed last time at the feeding system 
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You can sort the animal list just by click on the title of the column. 

 

You can print the sow data as follows: 

1. Click . The print preview appears: 

  

2. Set the relevant print settings and print the list. 

 

You can search within the currently shown sow-list for individual sows as follows: 

1. Click . The following window plops up: 

 

 if you want to search sows by their animal-number (sow-number), enter the sow-numbers you are 

looking for (separated by an “,” or “enter”) 

 if you want to search sows by their transponder-number click transponder at the top of the window, enter 

the transponder-number you are looking for.  

 if you want to search by any other criteria click extended at the top of the window, here you can chose 

the criteria you want to search and enter the values you are searching for. 

2. Click activate. Now, only the sows that fulfill the search criteria will be shown at the sow-list. The “Search-

Button” changes his color to bright if the search-filter is activated 

 Search-filter is deactivated, animal-list shows all sows 

 Search-filter is activated, animal-list shows only the sows you have searched for! 
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3. To deactivate the search-filter, click again  and click deactivate. Now, the list again shows all sows. 

 

Only sows within the currently shown sow-list will be found. If you want to search a sow within the entire 

sow herd, make sure that you have chosen the location “system” and the Filter-button “animals” with the 

index-card “animals” is shown at the sow-list (all sows of the system). 

 

Make sure that you have deactivated the search-filter after you have found the desired sows. Otherwise 

the sow-list will still only show the sows that fulfill the search-criteria. 

 

 

One of the most important functions of the feeding system is to identify sows that haven’t eaten enough in order to 

take suitable actions to provide the sow with sufficient feed. You will find all sows within the system that haven’t 

eaten enough on the sow alarm-list as described below: 

1. Click sow alarm-list  at the top of the screen. The following sow alarm-list will be shown: 

  

 The column “alarm-days” indicates for how many days the sow has not eaten enough.  

 

Sows with an alarm day higher than one (sow has not eaten enough for more than one day) must be 

found in the group and suitable actions must be taken to provide the sow with sufficient feed (find more 

information’s at the “system overview manual”)! 

 

You will also find “alarm-sows” of a specific location by click the Index-card ”alarmdays” of the 

Standard-Index or direct at the screen of the TouchTek Box. 

 

Besides the information what sows haven’t eaten enough (alarm-list), the system is automatically generating other 

important messages you will find on the “message-list”. Following sow-messages can be automatically assigned 

to a sow: 

Message Reason 

“below min. feed amount”  The calculated target feed amount is lower than the set “min. feed amount” 

for sows at that barn area! The sow will probably not fed with sufficient feed. 

“above max. feed amount” The calculated target feed amount is higher than the set “max. feed amount” 

for sows at that barn area! The sow will probably supplied with too much 

feed. 

“too high pregnancy day” The day of pregnancy is higher than allowed for sows within the gestation 

area. The sow should probably already be removed to the farrowing area. 
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You will find all sows within the system that have a message on the message-list as described below: 

1. Click message-list  at the top of the screen. The following message-list will be shown: 

 

Every message type has its own index-card. Click the index-card to see all sows assigned to this message. 

 

You will also find the message-list of a specific location by click the List-Button ”Messages” at the sow 

management screen. 

 

For sows that are actually at a feeding system (e.G. IntelliTek Section) you can find information’s of the actual 

feeding as follows: 

Actual feeding 

Chose the relevant sow at the sow-list and open the Data-Box “actual feeding”.  

 Alarm days = for how many days the sow has not eaten enough 

 Daily amount = calculated daily target amount 

 Already eaten = amount the sow has already eaten at the current feeding period 

 Actual amount = feed demand the sow still can eat during the current feeding period 
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For sows that are actually at a feeding system (e.G. IntelliTek Section) you can find information’s of the feed 

consumption of the past feeding periods as follows: 

Chose the relevant sow at the sow-list and open the Data-Box “Feedhistory”.  

 Days: how many days this sow spends already at this barn area (e.G. gestation area). 

 /Day: average daily feed consumption of this sow during her time at this barn area. 

 Target: total calculated target amount this sow could have eaten during her time at this barn area 

 Actual: total feed amount this sow has actually eaten during her time at this barn area 

 Rest-%: Percentage this sow has not eaten from her total target amount during her time at this barn area 

 Spreadsheet: Lists the past feed periods with “date”, “target amount”, “actual amount” and “%-Rest”. 

 

 

 

It is not possible to create a new sow at the TouchTek PC user interface because every sow must have a 

transponder-number that can’t be entered manually (the number shown at the eartag is only a part of the 

complete number). Because of that it is highly recommended to create new sows with the MILAN-Touch 

Handheld (see user manual MILAN-Touch).  

However, you can add or change the animal-number of an existing sow at the PC as follows: 

Animal number 

 Chose the relevant sow at the sow-list and open the Data-Box “sow”.  

 Enter the animal number and click assign. 

 

 

It is highly recommended to assign every sow with a unique “sow-number” that match with the visual 

eartag number of the sow. This will simplify the search of an individual sow out of a group of sows (e.G. 

finding alarmsows)! 
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It is common practice, that the sows of a sow herd are assigned to a group number in order to have a better 

overview of the entire herd. The group number is just an information and does not have any influence on the 

feeding.  

Group number (single posting) 

 Chose the relevant sow at the sow-list and open the Data-Box “group”.  

 Enter the group-umber and click accept. 

 

Group number (group posting) 

 Elect the relevant sows at the sow-list by the check-boxes, click group posting and open the Data-Box 

“group”.  

 Enter the group-number and click accept. 

 

 Confirm by enter the number of sows you have elected and click execute. 

 

If the user physically moves a sow to an IntelliTek section he must register this sow at the TouchTek Box of that 

location. You can register a sow at a TouchTek Box by relocate the sow to the corresponding location at the PC 

or MILAN Touch Handheld. 

 

No alarm is triggered for sows in the section that have not been registered or added at the TouchTek 

Box. There is then a risk that, although these sows are not fed, they are not shown on the “alarm-list” as 

'alarm sows'! 

 

If an IntelliTek station identifies a transponder-number of a sow that isn’t registered at the associated 

TouchTek Box, the system is automatically registering (relocating) this sow to this TouchTek Box. 

However, don’t put sows into a section without register (relocate) them because you rely on that they 

get registered automatically! A not registered sow, that does not appear at the station or a sow with a 

defect transponder will never be registered automatically and not shown at the alarmlist! 

If the user physically removes a sow out of an IntelliTek section he should unregister this sow from the TouchTek 

Box (location). You can unregister a sow from a TouchTek Box by removing the sow to the location “not at 

feeding” or by relocating the sow to another “IntelliTek section” with the PC or MILAN Touch Handheld. 

 

If a physically removed sow is not unregistered from the TouchTek Box (location) she will appear on the 

alarmlist because she can’t eat at that location anymore but the system thinks she is still in.  

 

If a physically relocated sow is not unregistered at the former location and again registered at the new 

location, the sow will appear on the alarmist of the former section. 
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Change the location of a sow at the PC as follows: 

Location (single posting) 

Chose the relevant sow at the sow-list and open the Data-Box “location”.  

 To just remove the sow to the location “not at feeding” click the “remove animal” button. The sow will be 

immediately removed to the location “not at feeding”. 

 To relocate the sow to a “feeding-location” chose the button “relocate animal”, chose the location and click 

“yes” to confirm. 

 

Location (group posting) 

Elect the relevant sows at the sow-list by the check-boxes, click group posting and open the Data-Box “location”.  

 To just remove the elected sows to the location “not at feeding” click the “remove animal” button and confirm 

by enter the number of sows you have elected and click execute. 

 To relocate the elected sows to a “feeding-location” chose the button “relocate animal”, chose the new 

location of the sows and enter the number of sows you have elected and click yes to confirm. 

 

 

The stadium of a sow at a gestation-area (IntelliTek section) can be “pregnant”, “empty” or “unknown” 

The stadium-day of a sow at a gestation-area (IntelliTek section) is relevant for the feeding, because the daily 

target feed amount is calculated by the “stadium-day” of the assigned feed-profile (feed-curve)! The stadium-day 

of a sow which stadium is “pregnant” is the “day of pregnancy” and calculated by the “insemination-date” the user 

has set. The stadium-day of a sow which stadium is “empty” or “unknown” is the “feed-day” and calculated by the 

“feed-date” the user has set (see table below). 

Stadium Stadium day Calculated by Example 

Pregnant Day of pregnancy Insemination date Pregnang / 49 

Empty Day of feeding 

 

Feeding date 

 

Empty / 12 

Unknown Unknown / 12 
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Set the stadium and stadium-day of a sow at the PC as follows: 

Stadium (single posting) 

 Chose the relevant sow at the sow-list and open the Data-Box “stadium”.  

 Chose the correct stadium at the pull-down menu (“pregnant”, “empty” or “unknown”) and set the 

corresponding stadium-date (“insemination-date” or “feed-date”) and click accept. The calculated stadium-

day will be displayed at the header of the Data-box.  

   

Stadium (group posting) 

 Elect the relevant sows at the sow-list by the check-boxes, click group posting and open the Data-Box 

“stadium data”.  

 Chose the correct stadium at the pull-down menu and set the corresponding stadium-date and click accept.  

 

 Confirm by enter the number of sows you have elected and click execute. 

 

The feed-profile of a sow is relevant for the feeding, because the daily target feed amount is calculated by the 

“stadium-day” of the assigned feed-profile (feed-curve)!  

Assign a feed-profile to a sow at the PC as follows: 

Profile (single posting) 

 Chose the relevant sow at the sow-list and open the Data-Box “profile”.  

 Chose the radio button of the wanted feed-profile  

 The chosen feed-profile is displayed at the header   
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Profile (group posting) 

 Elect the relevant sows at the sow-list by the check-boxes, click group posting and open the Data-Box 

“profile”.  

 Chose the radio button of the wanted feed-profile and click accept.  

 

 Confirm by enter the number of sows you have elected and click execute. 

 

If you are assigning a sow to feed-profile “0: Standard” this sow will be fed by the standard feed-amount 

set at the TouchTek Box! So the sow is not fed by a feed-curve and in that case the stadium-day does 

not have an influence on the calculated target feed amount.  

 

The condition of a sow is relevant for the feeding, because the sow will get for a certain time a percental addition 

or reduction of their daily target feed amount according to the adjusted values at the condition settings.  

Condition (single posting) 

 Chose the relevant sow at the sow-list and open the Data-Box “condition”.  

 Chose the radio button of the wanted condition  

 The chosen condition, the remaining time and the persentual feed deviation is displayed at the header  
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If a sow has left the sow herd, she should be deleted from the system.  

Delete animal (single posting) 

 Chose the relevant sow at the sow-list and open the Data-Box “delete animal”.  

 Click the button “delete animal” 

 

 Confirm by clicking “execute”   

Delete animal (group posting) 

 Elect the relevant sows at the sow-list by the check-boxes, click group posting and open the Data-Box “delete 

animals”.  

 Click the button “delete animal” 

 

 Confirm by enter the number of sows you have elected and click execute. 

 

If you want to reuse the transponder from an old sow that has left the sow herd you should delete the 

old sow before reusing the transponder for a new sow!  

 

Depending on the version and the options of the IntelliTek, the station can execute following “actions”: 

 “selecting” of sows (the station must be a version with selection-gate) 

 “color-marking” of sows (the station must have the option “ColorTek) 

 “supplying dry-substances” to the sows (the station must have the option “DryTek”) 

The user can configure several different “treatments” that contents by one or more “actions” and other parameters 

like “duration of the treatment”. Also treatments can be linked to a “rule”.  

 

1. Click Management -> Treatment at the start screen. The following screen appears: 

 

2. Click the “+ Button” below the list, a new line will show up.  
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3. Fill the new line (treatment) by following information’s: 

 name: give a name to the treatment 

 duration: for how many days this treatment should be executed. In most cases the treatment should be 

executed just for one day, but in case of “supplying dry-substances” to a sow it could make sense to do 

this for several days. 

 Till success: If the checkbox is elected the IntelliTek will try to execute the treatment until the action is 

successfully executed. So, if a sow didn’t visit the IntelliTek station at the set day the Station will execute 

the treatment at the next day.  

 Chose the actions of the treatment by electing the checkbox of the action-columns (“selection”, 

“ColorTek”, “DryTek” / only available options are displayed). 

 Rule: If you want to assign a rule to the treatment elect the rule-checkbox. The rule defines (based on 

the pregnancy-day) at what day this treatment will be executed automatically. If you elect this rule check-

box you have to configure the rule by setting: 

- Weekday: at what day of the week this treatment should be executed? If you select “every day” the 

treatment will be executed exact at the set “pregnancy day” regardless the day of the week. 

- Pregnancy day: at what “pregnancy day” of the sow this treatment should be executed. If you have 

chosen a specific weekday, the sows that will be treated can have a range of 7 pregnancy days. 

 

You can temporary inactivate a treatment by the check-box in the active-column. If you want 

to delete a treatment click the red cross at the last column. 

 

Treatments with a rule will be automatically assigned to the corresponding sows that are 

fulfilling the criteria of the rule and cannot be assigned to a sow by “manual posting”.  

A treatment without a rule has to be assigned to a sow by “manual posting” 

 

For example, the user wants to select every Tuesday the sows that have a “day of pregnancy” 

higher than 106 in order to relocate them into the farrowing section. In that case he just has to 

set the specific “rule” once and every Tuesday the relevant sows will be selected 

automatically. 

 

 

actions (single posting) 

 Chose the relevant sow at the sow-list and open the Data-Box “actions”.  

 Chose the desired “action” or “treatment” at the pull-down menu and set the date when this should be 

executed and click add.  
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 All actions / treatments assigned to this sow are displayed at the spreadsheet with the columns: 

 date (of executing),  

 name of action / treatment,  

 type (M=manual posting, R=by a rule),  

 delete-button (only lines created by an manual posting (M) can be deleted, if you want to remove a 

treatment created by a rule (R) you have to inactivate or delete the rule. 

Actions (group posting) 

 Elect the relevant sows at the sow-list by the check-boxes, click group posting and open the Data-Box 

“actions”.  

 Chose the desired “action” or “treatment” at the pull-down menu and set the date when this should be 

executed and click add.  

 

 Confirm by enter the number of sows you have elected and click execute. 

You can also delete chosen actions / treatments at a certain day for the elected sows by click the delete button 

instead the add button. 

 

The date assigned to an action/treatment determines at what day the treatment will be started. The 

action/treatment will be started by feed-start of the assigned day. That means for example if a user has 

set the feed-start-time at 16:00 and wants to “select” some sows on Tuesday, the system starts to 

select the relevant sows on Tuesday at 16:00! So all sows should be in the selection pen one day later 

after they have visited the IntelliTek station! 

 

The user has the possibility to view lists that shows what sows were / will be treated at a certain date. This list is 

called “workingplan” of a specific date. You can watch the workingplan as follows: 

1. Click the List-button workingplan at the sow screen (The number shown in the Workingplan button is the 

number of sows that are on the workingplan for the current feeding period). The following screen appears: 

 

2. To view the workingplan not from the current feeding period but from another day, click the “current” button 

and chose the desired date out of the list.  
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The list shows what sows are scheduled for an action/treatment at the current feed period. Every action / 

treatment has its own index-card with the trigger-key: 

 (M) = triggered by a manual posting 

 (R) = triggered by a rule 

 (A) = triggered by a setting at TouchTek Box 

 (S) = triggered by a system event (“defect transponder” or “HeatTek”) 

The action columns (“selection”, “Color”, “dry sub.”) give information’s about the current status of the action: 

 action not scheduled 

 action scheduled but not executed 

 action scheduled and executed 

The column “selection pen” indicates into what selection pen the sow was selected. If the user already confirmed 

that he removed the sow out of the selection pen an arrow  is shown. 

 

 

Only relevant if one or more IntelliTek stations of the system are equipped with a SelTek selection gate.  

1. Click the List-button Selected animals at the sow screen (The number shown in the selected animals button 

is the number of sows that are currently located in a selection pen). The following screen appears: 

 

The list shows what sows are located in what selection pen. Every selection pen has its own index-card. 

2. Click the index-card of the selection pen you want to confirm that sows have left the selection pen. 

3. elect the relevant sow(s) in the list (if you want to confirm more than one sow use the check-boxes) and click: 

 Remove to confirm that the elected sows have left the IntelliTek section. These sows will be removed to the 

location “not at feeding”! 

 Confirm to confirm that the sows were brought back to the IntelliTek section again.  
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If you confirm that sows have left the selection pen, it is important that these sows in fact 

physically have left the selection pen in order to avoid a overcrowding of the selection pen what 

can cause injured or dead sows! 

 

If you confirmed that sows were removed from the selection pen they will be automatically 

unregistered from the TouchTek Box. So make sure that these sows are not at an IntelliTek 

section anymore because no alarm will be trigger if these sows don’t eat. 

 

If you bring selected sows back to the IntelliTek section without confirming, these sows will be 

selected again by the next visit of the IntelliTek station. 

 

 

Only relevant if the system has an HeatTek heat detector 

 

1. Click Management -> Treatment at the start screen. The list of treatments appears. 

2. At the top of the list of treatments you will find a “preset” treatment named “HeatTek” that you can’t delete 

from the list. Elect the “actions” you want to execute at the IntelliTek station if a sow is detected as “in heat” 

by the HeatTek detector (see also chapter “actions / treatments” of this manual). 

 

If a sow is detected as “in heat” at the HeatTek she will also appear on the working plan at the 

index-card “sow in heat (S)”. 

 

1. Click the List-button sows in heat at the sow screen (The number shown in the “sows in heat” button is the 

number of sows that are currently considered as “in heat”). A list of these sows appears. 

 

The list contains sows that spend during the last 24 hours more time with the boar than set in the 

HeatTek configuration.  

 

The IntelliTek station is able to recognize if a sow entered the station that can’t be identified at the trough 

antenna. In that case the feeding system is considering that this sow has no (or a defect) transponder. The user 

can define how this sow should be treated at the IntelliTek station as follows: 

1. Click Management -> Treatment at the start screen. The list of treatments appears. 

2. At the top of the list of treatments you will find a “preset” treatment named “defect transponder” that you can’t 

delete from the list. Elect the “actions” you want to execute at the IntelliTek station if a sow considered with a 

“defect transponder” visited the station (see also chapter “actions / treatments” of this manual). 

 

A sow with a defect transponder will not be fed at the IntelliTek station but appears on the 

alarmlist. 

 

If a sow with a defect transponder is recognized at a IntelliTek station, the system will generate an 

device-alarm “sow with defect transponder at feeding station <n>” 

 

If the IntelliTek station is running in the “normal-mode” in general sows with a defect transponder 

will not be able to open the entrance-door to get in. However, usually a trained and hungry sow 

will succeed to enter the station opened by a other sow. 

 

If a sow with a defect transponder is recognized at a IntelliTek station, she will also appear on the 

working plan at the index-card “defect transponder (S)". In that case the sow-list is just showing an 

“anonym” sow because the system does not know what sow is affected. 
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1. Click Management -> comments at the start screen. The following screen appears: 

 

2. Click the “+ Button” below the list, a new line will show up. 

3. activate the comment by the check-box and enter the comment text in the column “name”. 

4. For some comments it makes sense that the comment will be automatically “unassigned” from a sow after a 

certain time. Enter the number of days after a comment should be unassigned at the column “delete after”. If 

the field is empty, the comment will be assigned to a sow until the comment is unassigned manually by the 

user. 

 

comments (single posting) 

 Chose the relevant sow at the sow-list and open the Data-Box “comments”.  

 Chose the desired “comment” at the pull-down menu and click add.  

 

 All comments assigned to this sow are displayed at the spreadsheet below (delete a comment by the delete-

button at the spreadsheet). 

comments (group posting) 

 Elect the relevant sows at the sow-list by the check-boxes, click group posting and open the Data-Box 

“comments”.  

 Chose the desired “comment” at the pull-down menu and click add.  

 

 Confirm by enter the number of sows you have elected and click execute. 

You can also delete assigned comments for the elected sows by click the delete button instead the add button.  
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1. Click the list button animals and chose the Index-button “comments”. A list of all sows assigned with a 

comment is shown. Each commend has its own “index-card”; click the index-card to find all sows assigned to 

this comment. 
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1. Click Data at the start screen. The following screen appears: 

 

2. click download, the system is creating a data-file at the download folder of your PC. 

 

It is highly recommended to make backups every day but at least every 3 days. These guaranties, 

that the user can restore almost “up-to-date” data in case of a system failure that had destroyed 

the database.  

 

1. Click Data at the start scree and open the window “restoring backups”. The following screen appears: 

 

2. click “Datei auswählen” and chose the backup-file you want to restore. 

3. click “restore data”. 

 

This function should only executed by a skilled technician in a service-case. 

 

1. Click . The following pull down menu appears:  

 

2. click “export sow-date”, the system is creating a csv-file with the data’s of all sows of the system at the 

download folder of your PC 

3. click “export feedhistory” the system is creating a csv-file with the feedhistory of the sows at the download 

folder of your PC 
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The system automatically generates device messages if there is a fault. The device-alarm button becomes red as 

soon as there are device messages. The message is deleted automatically as soon as the fault has been 

remedied. You can view the list of device messages at the PC as follows: 

1. Click device alarm-list  at the top of the screen. The following device alarm-list will be shown: 

 

The list contains all important information’s about what happens at what location at what time. 

 

Device messages must be heeded immediately and any faults that have occurred must be remedied 

immediately. Trouble-free operation of the IntelliTek system cannot be assured if there are any current 

device messages.  

 


